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Answer Questions—About Dental Implants
1. What is an implant?

2. What do implants do? How’s it work exactly?

3. What have patients lost besides their teeth?

4. Are implants expensive?

5. Will my insurance cover it? 
Coordinate Care—Get Things Done!

1. Reserve TIME for Implants

2. Create CHECKLISTS

3. Don’t just treatment plan  — Plan treatment
r  Comprehensive Evaluation
r  Treatment Planning
r  Consultation(s)
r  Financial Arrangements
r  Consent
r  Collect Fee

4. Make sure YOU know what’s next . . . . . . . . 

5. Make sure PATIENTS know what’s next . . .

Manage RISK—your role and responsibility
1. NEGLIGENCE

Omission of reasonable precaution; Carelessness

2. MISUNDERSTANDINGS 
About treatment, fees or financial arrangements

3. DOCUMENTATION
Incomplete, illegible or subject to multiple interpretations

Action:

The Business of 
Implant Dentistry
Presented By Joy Millis, CSP
                                         Certified Speaking Professional

r  Pre-Surgical Care
r  Partially Edentulous 
r  Fully Edentulous
r  Surgical Care
r  Prosthetic Care
r  Continuing Care Answer:

What’s needed?
Who will do it?
When? 
Where?
Time necessary?
What’s next?
Why?
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   Research shows that if you write your ideas down, you 
are 98% more likely to act on those ideas. If you take action 
within 24 hours, you are more likely to make it a habit. 
             Take Ownership!  Ideas + Action = Results

Action Needed:                              In order to do this, I must . . .

Action 
Plan

I hope your experience, along with the information you received during our time together, will 
benefit you personally and professionally. As a professional speaker and trusted advisor, I help 
dental professionals accelerate the implementation of their goals and objectives for achieving 
excellence in dentistry. I would love to help you beyond what we accomplished 
during this program—and I always appreciate referrals!               Thank You!
 

“Shoot for the moon! You may not make it, but you’ll be among the stars.”      E. Larry Moles
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“To change something, build a new model that makes the existing model obsolete.”
—R. Buckminster Fuller


